
CITY COMMISSION WORKSHOP

CITY OF TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES, NEW MEXICO

Workshop— Monday, March 26, 2007

Minutes

Mayor Montgomery read the following:

NOTICE is hereby given that the Truth or Consequences City
Commission will hold a Workshop on Monday, March 26, 2007
at 5: 30 P.M.,  in the Commission Chambers,  405 W.  Third,

Truth or Consequences, New Mexico to discuss the following:

1.  Proposed Vacation of alley— City of T or C

Mayor Montgomery stated this is a working workshop and that
they will have some presentations by staff and if there is anyone
from the audience that would like to speak to the Commission

they will have the opportunity to do so.

She indicated she asked that Mr. Aguilera take pictures today
and turned this over to City Manager Aguilera.

City Manager Aguilera stated at their last City Commission
meeting they talked about having a workshop and he advised
them there was another engineering company that has talked
with the City about a different solution.   He stated after that

meeting they talked with Smith Engineering, and indicated they
backed off from their prior statements.  They had indicated their
initial conversation they were saying that there might be a
different solution than putting up a retaining wall which is
probably the most expensive way to go.

He stated after they met and talked to them again they backed
off and said no, and thought this over it looks like the only way
to do this is with a retaining wall.

City Manager Aguilera stated the solution they thought about is
possibly putting down Gunite concrete, and some other type of
layer to stabilize it.   He stated they are still willing to design
that for them, but without their stamp behind the project, and
indicated they won' t take the liability, if they design the wall
then they would take on the liability.   He indicated they are
back to the original engineering company, Engineer' s Inc., for

11, 000. + they would design the retaining wall.

He indicated per the request of Mayor Montgomery they put
together some pictures, and at this time he presented a power

point and explained each one.

Commissioner Torres stated they are going to have to fix it...
somebody is going to have to fix it...  can we talk to our flood

control people maybe we can get some monies there to do it.

Mayor Montgomery stated that tonight all they are going to do
is toss around ideas and not going to come to any... okay.

Commissioner Stagner was FEMA or the flood control people

contacted..... they did submit a reimbursement for their

expenses and they denied that, right?
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City Manager Aguilera, yea they contacted FEMA, and indicted
they approved the other areas they were shown except this one,
and the rationale from FEMA was this does not serve a public

purpose and therefore is not eligible for funding.

Mayor Montgomery so they are talking about the alley way
itself.

City Manager Aguilera the alley way..... the alley way does not
serve a public purpose and therefore is not eligible.  He stated

the property owners he is assuming that the property
owners... if this dirt had still been down there the property
owners may have been eligible to get money from FEMA
themselves to get that removed, but that would have been a long
process.

Commissioner Torres... if the waters gonna... I mean if it keeps

coming like that ifwe get another big, big rain the water will go
down Main Street right.

City Manager Aguilera I think we have to look at it in
perspective of the historical situation... that slope has been there

ages... 50 years who knows how long, and had not failed until
last year, so what caused it to fail... well there was some work

done on top.

He indicated that Mr.  Broomfield has taken some steps to

change the drainage up there, and doesn' t think they will see as
much water coming down the hill.

Commissioner Stagner is it possible to go to FEMA and say
let' s cut that hill down and make it usable to where they could
get funds for flood control.

City Manager Aguilera stated there is probably money out there
somewhere, and maybe legislative funds they can ask for.

Commissioner Torres I think if they start now... this just didn' t

happen over night.

At this time Mayor Montgomery asked if there was anyone in
the audience who would like to come before the Commission to

share information, ideas, or suggestions.

Mr.  Joe Duenas owner of the old T.D.  Refrigeration came

before the Commission, and asked if the City is still wants them
to take the alley, or is the City going to take care of it.

Mayor Montgomery stated that is what they are trying to
determine tonight... they' re looking at all the different options,
and indicated they have not made a decision one way or the
other.    She stated it has been on the agenda to vacate the

alley... these issues have come up, and they wanted to have a
workshop to listen and found out... should they do

something... should they not do something... what are the

options for them to do so... we' re still in limbo right now.

Mr. Duenas his next question... how much of the alley are they
proposing to abandon... if they do leave it to the property
owners.  I' m not really sure because all they have talked about
is Coffee Tea or C and back to the theatre.
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Mayor Montgomery... well the alley if it were abandon, I would
assume it would be the entire length of the alley, correct... Mr.

Aguilera would it go all the way from Foch to... is that Haig
Street.

City Manager Aguilera... up to the point where the museum
is... this is that natural arroyo, and they would abandon it up to
that point, and then what happens the alley becomes part of that
water fall project.

Mayor Montgomery expressed that' s if it were abandoned, so
that decision has not been made... okay just for clarity.

Mr. Sid Bryan owner of Grapes 407- 409 Main Street, and he

thinks they should involve the local flood control people.  He

stated last week he talked with Sandy Jones, and he stated no
one ever consulted him or asked him for funds, and that today
he called Barry Ragsdale, and indicated he had not been invited
to this meeting and did not know it was taking place, and he
said it would help if he came so they could hear from him.  He

thinks if they involve them they could at least see

something... if there are funds or some other way to get it from
here.

Mr. David Packard owner of Coffee Tea or C, and indicated he

had not heard incorporating this into the museum project as
well... because museum funds are a lot easier to come now than

they use to be... maybe there is some way of providing.   The

museum for most part is seed money for like no long term
occurring costs, if they are using the correct kind of plants... in

an agriculture way, or something that will protect the hillside,
and the City won' t just be paying an expense... it' s gonna make

an investment because as the plants grow and stabilize more

soil, and won' t be leaving this for the city council in 20 years.

Mr. Eddie Irwin spoke up from the audience and stated he was
head of the finance committee for the museum, and indicated

they have some really good plans for that.  He stated money is
not near as easy to come by as they would like to think to solve
this, as they have been working on that for years, and that the
funding at this time isn' t there, and they don' t know where they
are going to get it they are still looking for it.

He indicated he would like to make another statement about this

and not as Ed Irwin from the museum but from Hot Springs
Title,  and he did know how far the City' s researched the
liability issues,  and they have been approached as a title
company by some of the property owners to investigate the
potential of some sort of class action suit to defend the

liabilities from a title insurance point of view if this property
was given back, and they don' t have anything back from any of
the legal people yet so they can' t talk about it... we don' t have

any knowledge to speak of.. but that is something that has been
brought up... and I didn' t know if you all were aware that could

be a possibility... I don' t even know if it is... we just wanted to

say that.

Mayor Montgomery stated she has a question for

Jagger"... actually while they were sitting here talking about
the museum and so forth... is there anything... do you recall, or

any possibility through the historical society to maintain the
downtown integrity... is there anything do you know.
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Jagger Gustin came before the Commission and stated he

echoes what Eddie just said... you know the museum faces that

alley... and historical there has always been drainage problems

there and they have just tried to take care of it, and just tried to
keep it cleaned out... and it' s kinda of a nature type thing... you

know it happens once in a while and its not anybody' s
fault... you just kinda have to take care of it once in a while

when we have heavy rains... and I really don' t know what the
answer is... I don' t think we have a firm answer, and I think it

could become a part of that waterfall project and be a natural

type thing.

Mayor Montgomery... well I can see that further up the
hill... however which way you look at it, but I don' t think it still
solves the issue down closer to Foch.

Jagger stated he does have a further comment... I need to look

at my records and try to find it, but it' s been about 20 years ago,
and that there was a similar problem down by Randy' s Big-A-
Burger & Masonic Lodge.  He stated it was a great concern at

that time by the City and property owners, and they all got
together and decided to leave it alone, and not do anything to it,
just leave it alone, and try to clean it and take care of it, but
basically to just leave it alone.

Mr. Packard stated not taking care of it is obviously what got us
here.

Mayor Montgomery... I guess yes and no, I think part of it is

there is lots of new construction and new things that have gone
in at different areas, so I think it. goes hand in hand... so. I don' t

think it' s any one persons fault... I don' t think its neglect by any
individual or by the City 6i any thing: like that... I thinks it' s a

combination of lots of different things.,.. so.

Commissioner Renfro well because that problem that

happened... and I remember the incident that Jagger is speaking
about,   and I mean it obviously didn' t happen this go

r . arqund... you know so.

Commissioner Rainey stated the City' s problem is about a 2 1/ 2
block area, and he thinks they should focus their attention on
taking care of the problem that exists there now.  He wants to

know what they mean about putting up a retaining wall.

City Manager Aguilera stated what they are talking about... a

wall` either closer to the fop or the center of that hillside dug
into bedrock... which is expensive,  and that would do 2

things... is hold back anything that falls off so it would retain
the dirt, and the other thing it would do... is it would channel

the water... the water that comes and hits the wall and then it

would take that water off to one side.

Commissioner Stagner well I think we ought to engage an

engineer to give us some alternatives and the cost.

Mr. Packard asked if anyone besides him and the City Manager
seen the engineer report that Mr. Broomfield paid for with an

alternative technology.

City Manager Aguilera stated it would have to do with
stabilizing the slope with Gunite and chain link... the problem
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is,  it' s not an engineered solution,  it may be a possible
solution... it may work for another hundred years, but when it
fails to work then the people that had it done are the ones to

blame... and that would be the City.

Mr. John Broomfield stated he just assumed everyone had seen

the Design Study that he had made up.   He indicated in the

study they had 3 different methods of taking care of that
hillside.

City Manager Aguilera stated this is the one that Mr. Nobes was
following up on,  and the bottom line was they will not
guarantee it as an engineered solution.

There was someone from the audience who indicated they were
glad that the City was having this meeting and getting some
ideas and stated it does occur to him that getting other
engineering firms involved to get additional ideas is a good
idea.

Commissioner Rainey stated one last comment, and that the
idea of getting the flood director involved in this is a very good
one, and that he might have access to obtaining an engineer and
he would like to see them pursue that.

Information only.

ADJOURNMENT:  There being no further business to come before the Commission
the workshop was adjourned.

APPROVAL: PAS AND APPROVED this day of

2007 on motion duly made by
Commissioner seconded by
Commissioner and carried.
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LORI MONTGOMERY,

MAYOR

ATTEST:

Tyu. , 6 , P.,,
MARY B. WNNER, CITY CLERK
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CITY COMMISSION

CITY OF TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES, NEW MEXICO

Tuesday, March 27, 2007

REGULAR MEETING

Minutes

TIME & PLACE:     The Mayor and the City Commission of the City of Truth or
Consequences in the County of Sierra and State of New Mexico
met in Regular Session in full conformity with the law and
ordinances of said Commission in the Commission Chambers of

said City, on Tuesday, March 27, 2007 at 6: 00 P.M.

PRESIDING The meeting was called to order by Mayor Montgomery who
OFFICER:       presided and Mary B. Penner, City Clerk acted as Secretary of the

meeting.

ATTENDANCE:      Upon calling the roll the following Commissioners were reported
present:

Hon. Lori S. Montgomery, Mayor
Hon. Jerry Stagner, Mayor Pro-tem
Hon. Jimmy Rainey, Commissioner
Hon. Evelyn B. Renfro, Commissioner

Hon. Freddie Torres, Commissioner

Also present:

Jaime R. Aguilera, City Manager
Jay Rubin, City Attorney
Mary B. Penner, City Clerk

QUORUM:      There being a quorum present the Commission proceeded with the
business at hand.

CEREMONY:  Mayor Montgomery called for fifteen seconds of Silent Meditation.

Commissioner Stagner called for the Pledge of Allegiance.

APPROVAL OF Mayor Montgomery called for approval of the Agenda.
AGENDA:

Commissioner Stagner moved approval of the Agenda as

presented."

Seconded by Commissioner Renfro.
Motion carried unanimously.

RESPONSE TO None.

PUBLIC

COMMENT:

COMMENTS At this time there were three individuals who came before the
FROM THE Commission to voice their concerns about the Franchise Agreement

PUBLIC: between Orange Broadband& the City of T or C.

Ms. Jane Greene stated there are a fair size group of people in the
community that would like to add cable public access to that which
they see a lot of advantages to the community.  She stated they are
asking to table or delay voting on the resolution until their next
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meeting and allow them 10- 15 minutes on the agenda to let them
voice their advantages of cable public access.

Mr. Charles Kuhne came before the Commission to thank them for

their time given to them at their last meeting on their complaint
about the " lockout" of the seniors on the game night on Friday
nights.   He would also like to thank KCHS for broadcasting this
and the two reporters from the Sentinel and the Herald who

reported everything, and indicated they did a very good accurate
job reporting the events.

He would also like to thank everyone who called him and the letters
to the editor in the papers, and stated there will be a SJOA Board

Meeting on Thursday at 1: 30 P.M.,  at the Senior Center and

invited them and he presumes they are going to reinstate the Friday
night card games.

CONSENT None.

CALENDAR:

BOARD Mayor Montgomery stated the following are draft minutes from
COMMITTEE various boards provided to the Commission and are for information

REPORTS:      only and are non-action items.

PUBLIC None.

HEARINGS:

SIERRA City Manager Aguilera stated they have a request from Mr. Mel
RACQUET CLUB Tepper, Club Board Member with the Sierra Racquet Club of T or

REQUEST:     C,  and they are requesting that the City Commission consider
renaming the Municipal Tennis Courts to the " Gene Speer Tennis
Complex."   ( Complete copy of letter attached hereto and made a
part hereof.")

He indicated it is certainly within the purview of the City
Commission to consider renaming the courts, and at this point they
have a generic name of Municipal Tennis Courts however they
might also consider referring this to the Recreation Board since
they are now active and meeting regularly.

City Manager Aguilera stated there may be other issues involved
with putting someone' s name on the tennis courts, and maybe there
are others who are more deserving or less deserving, but do not
know what those facts may be and maybe the Recreation Board can
help them.

Commissioner Torres stated he thought that land was donated by
the Saucedo' s and referred to it as the Saucedo Stadium, and does

not know if there is any conflict.

The Commission wanted to know if it was the consensus from the
entire racquet club.

Commissioner Stagner stated he thinks they should refer this to
Recreation Board and have them research further.

Commissioner Renfro moved to postpone the request from the

Sierra Racquet Club and refer this to the Recreation Board for
further information."

Seconded by Commissioner Torres.
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Sierra Racquet Club of T or C
505 894-7907

March 17,  2007

Truth or Consequences City Council
Gentlemen:

We are writing you to request the renaming of the
Municipal Tennis Courts to the  "Gene Speer Tennis

Complex'

Gene recently died very unexpectedly.   He played tennis

4 times a week for the last 15 years and was the husband
of our club president,  Margaret Speer.   He took care of the

courts by repairing them,  sweeping them,  pulling weeds

and picking up trash.

He was not only an avid tennis player but was also a
wonderful,  caring person who was always there to help
whenever needed.

It would be a great and appropriate honor to our club,  our

community and his family if you would approve this request.

Very truly yours,

Mel Tepper,  Club board member

505 744-4411



GENE SPEER

Gene Elton Speer passed away
Wednesday, Feb. 21, 2007 at the
University of New Mexico Hos-
pital in Albuquerque.
He was born in Santa Clara

County, Calif., in July 1937. He
spent most of his childhood in
Deming. After high school, he
went to college in Oklahoma and
then worked for the railroad for a
short time before going to work
for El Paso Natural Gas. Co.,
where he worked for 36 years.
He retired in December 1993 in
Truth or Consequences. .
He is survived by his wife,

Margaret;  brother,  Robert and
his four children, Tammy, Ran-
dy, Rocky and LaGina; also by
his 13 grandchildren; and three
great-grandchildren.

As per his wishes, in lieu of
flowers,  donations should be
made to the Dona Ana Humane
Society or. the Paralyzed Veter-
ans ofAmerica.



Motion carried unanimously.

MS. NOLA KENT Ms. Nola Kent, DWI Coordinator came before the Commission and

YOUTH passed out a calendar of events for March 2007 for the Youth

CENTER:       Center.   She indicated on the back of the calendar is the Youth

Center Membership Plan.

She stated that she understands there was a question about the fees

that they charge, and indicated when the DWI Program took over
the Youth Center she came before the Commission with the

possibility of charging $ 5. 00 a week for the after school program,

and $ 2. 00 per person to skate, and the reason for the fees is they
provide snacks during the after school program,  and this helps
defray the cost to provide healthy snacks.

Ms. Kent stated the skates they had were in dire need of repair, and
indicated they had some donations for the skates, but expressed it is
on going to keep the skates refurbished.   She stated this fee also

helps pay for part-time help,  and indicated they have few
volunteers.

She stated they have an adhoc committee which is a secondary
board involved with the Youth Center, and reported they have more
kids attending the programs at the Youth Center.

Commissioner Torres asked how many kids do they have at one
time.

Ms. Kent stated for the after school program they average 7- 10 kids
a day, from 3: 00 — 6: 00 P.M., and if there is no school they have
more kids show up.  She reported they are open 5 days during the
day, and 4 nights, Mon. —Fri., 3: 00 P.M., - 6: 00 P.M., and Wed. —

Sat., they stay open later hours.

Commissioner Rainey stated the prices are very reasonable, and
that for many families this is a lot of money for them.  He asked if

she thought about some kind of program where the parents could

volunteer for their kids to utilize the programs.

Ms. Kent stated they recommended this and did not have much
participation.

Information only.

City Manager Aguilera stated he toured the facility and spoke with
Mr. Scott Weaver.  He reported that the center is pretty well beat
up, and that the area in the back sometimes has to be kept off limits
because there are not enough people to watch the children.

He reported the skates are in bad shape, and that the roof has leaked

over the years, and indicated there was money in the budget to
repair the roof, but they used it for the old police building, so they
will be budgeting for a new roof next year.

City Manager Aguilera stated the City spends very little for direct
programs for recreation.   He thinks they should consider in this
next year' s budget for the possibility of purchasing skates and a
new pool table, and some sprucing up the inside.   He stated Mr.

Weaver' s concern was equipment such as game boards, and skates

for adults, and he thinks they are providing a great service at very
little cost to the City, and he has asked Scott to put a wish list
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together so they can present it to the Commission at budget time.

Commissioner Torres stated he would stop by and look at the pool
tables, and indicated he has extra supplies he might be able to help
them out with.

RESOLUTION City Manager Aguilera stated this item has a little bit of history and
28- 06/07:       that the prior Cable company sent the City a letter indicating that

they hoped to enter into contract negotiations with the City before
the end of the contract date which was September 2007.

He explained that company was brought out by Orange Broadband,
and that they had a conversation in which they indicated the
contract did not end until 2013.

City Manager Aguilera stated he told them the City had
correspondence from the prior Cable company indicating that it
ended in 2007.  He stated he did some research and in 1992 there

was an amendment to the original contract from 1986 and in the

contract it indicated that the agreement was being amended and that
it will end in 21 years from the date of the contract, and he took it
that it meant 2013, but when he contacted Orange Broadband he

stated they need to make sure that it ends in 2013 and not 2007.

He stated that Orange Broadband also checked into this and sent

this letter, and in the letter they are proposing that the contract ends
in 2013 and that they should sign the attached Resolution to
essentially verify the fact that they all agree that the contract ends
in 2013.

City Manager Aguilera stated that City Attorney Rubin has done
some research and found the reason for the amendment in 1992 had

to do with court proceedings, and he will let him explain.

City Attorney Rubin stated they were involved in litigation with
Simmons Cable which was the parent of Scott Cable and in the

litigation which was filed in Federal Court they entered into a
stipulation in July 14, 1992.  He indicated part of the stipulation in

fact they have this language regarding section 27 of the ordinance
which is with the time frame, and read that portion... Section 27 is

hereby amended by deleting there from the words for a term of 15
years and by inserting thereof the following words, for a term of 21
years as a consequence for the foregoing amendment the expiration
date of franchise be September 21,  2007,  so that is what they
agreed to.

He stated it is very clear and it was interesting and that they are the
ones that drafted this, and that it was not him as he recalls, and

indicated that was done in July of 1992, and hence they passed the
amendment in September of 1992 in response to this stipulation.

City Attorney Rubin stated to him it is very clear that the
amendment to the ordinance still expires in September 2007 and to

the extent if they want him to research the possibility of somehow
extending this they would have to do a new ordinance.

City Manager Aguilera stated the recommendation from staff given
the information from our City Attorney is that they deny the request
from Orange Broadband and they instruct staff to begin

negotiations to renew or create a new franchise agreement with

Orange Broadband.
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Commissioner Stagner moved to deny the request from Orange
Broadband, and have staff precede negotiations and obtain the best

possible deal they can get."

Seconded by Commissioner Torres.
Motion carried unanimously.

AGREEMENT    —   City Manager Aguilera stated this last legislative session the City
CITY  &   SMITH was awarded $ 350,000 on 2 different grants for expanding and
ENGINEERING improvements to our sewage treatment plant.  He stated in order to

CO.:       spend the money wisely it' s necessary to create a plan, and in order
to do that they need to hire an engineering company.

He explained the first thing they did was an RFP for engineering
firms from around New Mexico to compete, and indicated they had
5 engineering firms including ASCG who is currently doing a lot of
work for the City.

City Manager Aguilera stated there was a committee of him, Pat
Wood and Jesus Salayandia to review the RFP' s, and rated them,

and they cut it down to 3 of the responses,  interviewed the 3
finalists and came up with Smith Engineering.  He stated what the

RFP asked for was 2 things,  1 is for them to do a plan of an

expansion as a future project, and to do 2 minor improvements in

the near future, and indicated this is what this contract deals with.

It deals with a UV disinfection system.

He explained that currently what they have to do with the water that
is treated is they add chlorine to kill the bugs, and then before they
put it into the river they have to take the chlorine out so it is a 2-
step process, and indicated the chlorine they use is chlorine gas,
and is stored in a large tank at the plant.

City Manager Aguilera stated there is always the danger of a leak
or escape of gas and that it is a very dangerous type of gas.  He

indicated by going to a UV disinfection system, and # 1 they will no
longer have to use the chlorine because the UV light actually
disinfects the water, and then they don' t have to take the chlorine
back out before they put it into the river, and stated it will save
money, and take away the danger of using so much chlorine, and
also a fairly cheap process.

He stated the other part of this agreement has to do with a belt

press, also called a mechanical dewatering system.  And right now

what they do at the plant is they spread the treated water in order to
separate the solids from the water, and that they have 2 spreading
basins that are vacuum operated, and it essentially sucks the water
away from the solids, and then they scoop the solids and take them
to the landfill,  and use a small part for recycling for creating
compost.

City Manager Aguilera stated the drying beds have a special floor
that allows the suction to take place and to bring the water through
the floor and leave the solids on top.  He stated the floor on one of

the beds has deteriorated so badly that it needs complete

replacement, and on the other one they have had to replace several
of the tiles, and are running out of tile.

He reported that a complete replacement will cost about $ 180,000

for these tiles, and explained what the belt press does it takes the

sludge and runs it through a mechanical press, and squeezes the

water out of the solids within a matter of a few minutes, and stated
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its estimated the plant will run the belt press and dewater 1 days

worth of treated sewage within a 4- hour period,  as opposed to

several days sitting out on the drying beds.

City Manager Aguilera stated that will reduce the amount of odors
going into Williamsburg and surrounding areas.  He stated the belt

press/the mechanical machine runs about $ 250,000, and they have
to plumb it, run electrical to it, and a building around it, and it
would end up being a  $ 600,000 job.    He stated these two

improvements are needed as soon as they can do them.       

q4
He explained this contract is for the purpose of hiring Smith
Engineering to design the UV System and the belt press system, for
a cost of$ 111, 000, and the work during construction for inspection
is $ 45, 100 for a total of $156, 000 + grt., and stated the next step

when they get more money will be to design the full expansion of
the plant.

City Manager Aguilera stated after they selected the top firm then
they enter into negotiations,  and indicted the contract itself is

required by NMED and there are no changes to the contract, and is
suitable for the City to enter into, and the recommendation is for
approval.

City Attorney Rubin stated he agrees as their responsibilities are
outlined on page 5.

Commissioner Torres asked how long it was going to take them to
do this.

City Manager Aguilera stated once they enter into the agreement it
should be done within 3- 4 months.

Commissioner Stagner this doesn' t increase the capacity at all.

City Manager Aguilera it actually does we are at 80% of capacity,

and what this does is it doesn' t increase the capacity of the plant
per say, but because they can get rid of the sludge faster they can
move more water through the plant so it will increase capacity in
that sense.

Commissioner Stagner do we know any idea what percentage.

City Manager Aguilera no my estimate would probably be about a
10% increase in capacity.

Commissioner Renfro stated they have been at that 80% capacity
for I don' t know how many years... that' s what I' ve been hearing
the 80%.

Commissioner Renfro is there any reason why you wouldn' t want
them to design the entire thing... the expansion and everything that
is needed out there rather than to go with these two items and then
later on... you were talking about having them design the

expansion.

City Manager Aguilera stated it wasn' t that clear when they were
going through this contract until they heard from the legislature that
there isn' t any more money, so that is a good point and should they
go ahead and enter into the other agreement now.  He stated there is

an item in closed session tonight that might have an effect on that

also as to what they do with that other $ 150,000.
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Commissioner Rainey could they just delay this until after the
closed session, and then come out and act on this... and get all the

design done.

Mayor Montgomery do you have a problem with that Jay.

City Attorney Rubin no that' s fine you have it on the agenda they
can always make a motion to move it to later on after the closed

session.

Commissioner Stagner moved they move this item until after
closed session."

Seconded by Commissioners Renfro/Rainey.
Motion carried unanimously.

OLD BUSINESS:     None.

REPORTS:      CITY MANAGER—

City Manager Aguilera stated he received a report from Mr. Ed
Ragsdale, Parks & Recreation Director.   He indicated this week-

end was Jr. High/High School Rodeo and that the City did a lot of
work to prep the arena, and it was split in two locations, one was at
the Sheriff' s Posse, and the younger kids were at the City arena.

He reported there were approximately 700 kids at the arena and that
it was well attended.

Commissioner Torres stated there were 900 contestants.  He stated

these rodeos and the Sheriff' s Posse bring a lot of people to town,
and he hopes that when they ask for money from the lodger' s tax
that they keep it in mind that they bring a lot of people, and no only
once a year but all through the year.

CITY ATTORNEY—No report.

COMMISSIONERS—

Commissioner Stagner— No report.

Commissioner Rainey stated he lives above the arena and it looked
like a City out there.  He would like to congratulate the Sheriff' s

Posse and the Parks Department for the very successful event.

Commissioner Torres— No report.

Commissioner Renfro stated she would like to congratulate one of

our employees, Otto Vienna who has been with the City for 5 years
in the Facility Mgmt. Dept., congratulations and they appreciate
him.

Mayor Montgomery—No report.

EXECUTIVE Commissioner Rainey moved that the meeting be closed for
SESSION:       Executive Session — Personnel 10- 15- 1H(2), Purchase, Acquisition

or Disposal of Real Property or Water Rights 10- 15- 1H( 8)."

Seconded by Commissioner Torres.
All responded Yes to a roll call vote.

Motion carried unanimously.
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OPEN MEETING:   " Mayor Montgomery stated that the Commission was now in Open
Session."

CERTIFICATION   " Commissioner Rainey certified that only matters pertaining to
Personnel 10- 15- 1H( 2), Purchase, Acquisition or Disposal of Real

Property or Water Rights 10- 15- 1H( 8),  and to consider an

agreement with the City of T or C & Smith Engineering Co., were

discussed in Executive Session."

Seconded by Commissioner Stagner.
Motion carried unanimously.

Commissioner Rainey moved that no action was taken on the
Personnel issue, or the Purchase, Acquisition or Disposal of Real

Property or Water Rights."

Seconded by Commissioner Stagner.
Motion carried unanimously.

Commissioner Rainey moved approval the Agreement with the
City of T or C & Smith Engineering Co."

Seconded by Commissioner Stagner.
Motion carried unanimously.

ADJOURNMENT:   There being no further business to come before the Commission the
meeting was adjourned.     

APPROVAL:   P D AND APPROVED this c day of

2007,    on motion duly made by
Com issioner

C44Z2:      
seconded by

Commissioner and carried.

A-
LORI S. MONTGOMERY

MAYOR

ATTEST:

B. P R

CITY CLE

s


